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PRICK.
One of the significant features of the j 

debate in the house of commons yes

terday was the unanimity of the gov

ernment’s following In endorsing the 

government’s educational 

This unanimity was all the more 

traordinary from ".he fact that the’gov- 

| eminent has abandoned its original con

tention that parliament is under con
stitutional obligation to perpetuate sep
arate schools in the Northwest. That 
position never was tenable. It was 
contradicted by the same speecli In 

which It was enunciated by the pre-

"iii l
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Similarity in Views of Contestants 
for Mayoralty Makes Campaign 
Issue One of Personality Rather 
Than Promise.

\
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Mr. Hoyle Makes That Point Clear 
in Moving Reply to Speech From 
Throne—Short Session for To-Day

A
od. 1 JjNational Schools In 

the House Yes
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March 23.—Raymond, in The 
special article sizing up

Chicago,
Tribune, in a 
the progress of the municipal campaign.
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i j'l/lOttawa, March Lillie Mulvaney Perhaps Fatally In-1\^ZlTotZ

^Thomas «pToule. Hon. William Pat- jured by Stepping From One reefer°ePnce to the printed form on his ; government no other alternafvc than
and F D Monk discussed the q • f t Qf Another. desk lie got thru them without a slip, to continue separate schools in the new

ierZ,^uJion from their respective Wr 10 £? b admirably suited to the I provinces. A moment later he was
-tjr^nr Sproule made an im- -------------------- ™ he 0ccupie9, and every word [playing fulsome tributes to separate,

pressive argument In favor of national Mulvaney. aged 20. who lives £ utte„ ,an be distinctly heard in eeUootn a„d timtonncln, »atl«mlwhoti, ,
«Tools. Mr. Paterson gave many rea- wlth her parents at 91 East Rich- eyery part of th0 chamber. Hon. Mr. as the source of divorce, lynching» 

hv separate schools should he : mond-street, lies hovering between li , - , day as speaker confirms I and murder,
perpetuated in the Northwest, and FD. ; death ^i^t ho ^mergenvy Hop • ^ that the) The premler’s^speechon the Oregon

Monk stated the reasons which led h*™. with Mr Granger. 248 West Richmond- made a splendid choice when of the first reading of the till made
- takc the government side of the argn- 1 glrect. she alighted from a westbound pr preside over the as- abundantly clear that the Constitution

n^nn the schools question. Ail th» Queen-street car at Peter-street. She he selected him to preside ! wfts but a c,oak fo,. his actlvUy on be

seeches were good. Dr. Sproule w-asi ^^'^ ‘1,01Fing °a Dundas car coming erlee „f the legislature wereI half of the minority, and that the real
at his beet, Mr. Paterson twisted the east Granger shouted, but too late. ! The g vesterdav and many question turned on the policy of tieing

™rrir szr^r& as ,e* 7 » ». «... -°»- » **
s'ixsLrs?*: ir’jsrtvfo. «K°?."T/dT.Vthe Northwest Hon. CM- O. Hayes, 357 West Queen-street. A change of governm ■ open confession that the govemment

ensr % sr srsus ervss ... <r=^
î V nVf^rwar?tLo irith intense interest, where Dr. Riordan attended her themselves to the change from left to excuse for Invading the provincial
l00kedDto°er,-rrsvr-.e’. VoM,.o„ ! Wes't right and from right to left. Mr. Whit- rights of Alberta and SaaWehew^-

Dr.,Sproule said he d id not Queen-street. The address of the mo- ncy looked just as comfortable In the If any more evidence of t
to discuss the tine legal print Im ^ torman, H- Wiliams is not known. He , ^miel, chilir as hp did when he was ed it was supplied by Hon. XV . 8. Field- 
ed in the QV*»1*01?- sand the words 1 disappeared after the accident. Ü ross the floor, and Mr. Harcourt ap- |„g, who threw the constitutional argu-
or*the*minisler of finance seemed to iiiiiiTnDl 10 lUtmVCn peared to be pleased with the view of n,ent to the winds and declared the
him to be In the nature of a threat or | MANITOBA IS ANNOYED. the chamber obtained -rom the 1 f f S(,paratr school clauses to be a moral
ed*" Wnthe "government* fol- I Uo(, Not Ulte 5^7lo’s Bid for More “ M^Hoylc of North Ontario and Mr ! rather than a legal obligation upon the

lowers together rather than to fore-. Territory. .Downey of !-outh Wellington were the(Domlnion parliament-
shadow what would follow -f the bill. ------------ j orators setec-ted to mwe and ^ond Therp ls ln the cay Qf the separate
^Ldf“,teheor^r'thaPtr0fUl?hèVOmesent Winnipeg. March 23.-(Speclal.)_- his speech. Both a,: school legislation as in nearly every

mime minister resigned his successor Manitoba is greatly chagrined at the quitted themselves well There was . question Involving points of law a dif- 
wculd have to form a Protestant gov- reference m The Ontario King s Speech lac king In their speeches «citation over : fcrence of legal opinion, but the weight 

SraSS is on the side o, the

a ss u me*! ha't °they “S ‘w^r- to' boundary Jxtenslon whileMan,- Th^vaHm,»

fcA“SS»V There KhuVd h^^n,Ppractlca„yP turned down Hems of the speech were discussed, and

Sr 8l;he ysTM* new-' ÎS-22? ss; k
the first man In the house to pronounce ; has no Intention of pushing this against 
*e autonomy bill a religious ques- , the w ishes of Ontario tho that would 

The prime minister, however, be the correct geographical solution of 
had been guilty of a similar offence^ | the question. But the province has 
having availed himself of the first cp- indisputable claims for extension to 
nortumty, the tiret reading of the bill. ! Hudson Bay, and the latest action of 
to make an Impassioned speech on be- I.avrier. as set forth in The Ontario 
half of separate schools. The press King's Speech, is regarded as a bitter 
had been accused by Mr. Fielding ot ; and intentional humiliation of the ht- 
exclting reliskaia passion and prejudice. tle -.province.’’ Belief is growing that 
Dr. Snroule denied that the Conserva- , the famous boast of Le Soleil is true, 
li press had been more guilty than ifi fact an(j that aR “every ill act has 
the «rees of the government. He point- chastisement so Manitoba is being 
ed c -i that The Olobe had taken strong ished by the hierarchy because she 
exemption to the governments enuca- at,andone(j the separate schools prin- 
Uor.^i policy. _ ptril-At the Same Old Stand. clpie.

-I take my stand to-day,” said Dr.
Sproule, "for provincial rights as 

I did in the case of the

ns !
says:

There arc some
s, flat top. things in politics anfi 

in municipal life which strike the new- 
forcibly, althp they Have been 

forgotten by those much 
with the situation, 

surface indications m 
which are ex-

ÀXn.f.1.98 I
l\ I

'S corners, 
t in brass 
s will fit,

comer
overlooked or 
better acquaintedVi479 There are some 
the present campaign 
vremely curious. For instance, U »eem. 
remarkable that two men ot**f*^ 
sonallties as John Harlan and Judge 
Dunne could be opposed to each other 
Wht after night without bringing#.* 
a Finale strident, clashing issue. One i# 
for munidpal ownership to-morrow 
and another Is for municipal ownersiUp 
the day after to-morrow,, while both oC 
thlm probably know that municioal 
ownership within the ««t mayoMuty 
term in Chicago l# more or less of a 
physical Impossibility. Municipal own
ership and Other phases of the traction 
question doubtless dominated the cam 
paign at Its Outset, and in a way they 
still do so, but the newcomer s hn 
picssed at once with the idea Vbkttlw 
personality ot the two menwlll have 
a vast deal to do with the result- For 
Instance, Judge Dunne seems to have 
taken the more radical standpoint on 
the traction question, and Harlan, it 
anything represents the conservatives, 
Every man I talked with says the car 
service Is bad; that the cars are dirty^ 

the conductors and motormen are 
frequently imeompetent and imperti
nent; that the system in use 1» ajur 
ousted; and that the companies repre
sented by the different *reat.l 1^>rp°fhZ 
lions are and have been milking the - 
public in an outrageous manner. The 
people who support Harlan say .his 
just as vehemently as those who aie 
helping Judge Dunne.

Great Upheaval In Chicago.
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1
Iil- '1 1 Hill I■ I. ,„i I lcontention that Parliament has no 

right and certainly ls under no con
stitutional obligation to restrict the 
powers of the new provinces 111 the 
management of their educational af
fairs. This truth has been reluctant
ly brought home to the government. It 
is evidenced in the new line of defence 
they are adopting in the debates, and 
it ls a singular coincidence that almost 
at the very moment ot the govern
ment's abandonment Qf the constitu
tional argument peace and harmony 
were restored to the cabinet and to the 
parliamentary party. %

What is the reason of this sudden 
conversion? The amendment to section 
16 of the bill is In letter rather than 
spirit. The government's defence of 
the policy which it is pursuing Is weak
er than It was when the bill was intro
duced It has been largely robbed of 
its constitutional embellishment, and 
the advocates of Interfere"ees’Ylow rest 
their case on the moral rights of the

!Ililfi'u |i.35
lieach.. .10

ern Pans- *-
25

1, Ferns,

S 1.
cago on the traction question. Tha 
mass of the people are at sea about tho 
remedy, but they are not at sea at an 
as to the necessity for the remedy»
They seem to have turned to municipal 
ownership as being the most radical 
thing ln sight, and in this way the 

i spectator finds two candidates running g 
on platforms which are much alike mdi 
practically agreeing on general pnncl 
pies as to the only practical solution 
for the traction muddle. This is ex
tremely important, because it w‘»l hate 
a direct bearing upon the result at the 
polls. The individuality of the two can
didates, which Is a thing not alwavs 
important in political campaigns will be 
the dominant factor, to my opinion, m 
the contest here in Chicago.

When two men advocate so nearly 
the same thing It Is difficult to difteren- 
tiHte between their speeches; it is in
evitable that the things for which each 

muflt determine 
Dunne had:

Itton..
Oh, my eye ! didn’t I tell you so ?vdoz... .25

?gular 25c . The Quebec Frog
• 15

Seeds, 16
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.
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COMPEL UNO ABANDONMENT OF NORTHERN MANCHURIA

TURNING MOVEMENT A SERIOUS MENACE
>ok on the 
illustrated 
vhite, also 
was print- 
ama with 
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WEST IS AROUSED.

; .69 *
Jesuits Estates Act and the Manitoba And 
school question/’ The constitution was 
being made to do something that it 
never intended to do. The British Winnipeg,March 23.—(Special.)—There
North America Act provides for the dissatisfaction thruout the
conserving of the privileges of uilust- 9S™ . nmnmmisfl
itles only-In cases where the province Northweet at the proposed 00mprom se . 
enjoyed full powers of -self-govem- - on the education clause, for It is gener- . 
ment upon its admission to the union. . tw»tDr. Sproule pressed the minister of fi- ally realized that 
nance to explain more

as Liberals Who Support Educa
tion danse Are Warded.

’ 0 ....iyer , and 
Books of 

of 9am-
X

8t. Petersburg Hears Start
ling News From the Front 
Indicating That Hour for 
Making Peace Is at Hand.

THE PROMISE OF PEAGE.v fo. >
.19

St» S2E35 «S n£S
to Japan, as previously set forth in these despatches, so as to ascer-

*535 tt WSfrSti=K M12S; ÏÏ eh.gh aUy

thority that an actual step Is imminent, If not already taken.

.ind Popu- 
. a large 
rose from,

b '
HOvLE.

man-stands as a. man

election might have some effect on tha 
traction problem. As It now etaJndev 
both men are. for municipal ownership, 
and the difference between them ts one
"Vt/' i sst ween the two partlea 
should be distinctly municipal, under 
the circumstances, but It is too late to 
bring that about, and in my judgmeiifl 
the personal equation ln Chicago is ^to
day the only one which will be solved all 
Ore next election. The traction ques
tion will remain for another administra-, 
tlon, and possibly, ultho unfortunately, 
for another generation.
Donne’s Radicalism More Complete.

For this reason; if for no .other, Judge! 
Dunne ought to have a trlfie the better 

His radicalism!

minority, and the virtues of separate 
schools. Representatives .from Ontario 
and the west may well be suspicious 
of legislation which breaks down party 
discipline and party loyalty and brings st. Petersburg, March 24.—(1.45 a.m.) 
to its support a solid Quebec. Yet this —The possibility that if the Russian 
spectacle is about to be presented to army should be unable to hold the Ion

ef the Sungari River at Chun-

W. M.the new wording

•25 nance to explain more minutely his practically gives precisely the same prl- bolh wpre able.to shoWl thgt the govern- 
opinion as to the obligati01 of parlia- vileges ** of old. ment, tho new tfi the of
ment to perpetuate separate schools. Mr. name. T* “l'~ c * * “
Feilding replied th*t the

/
_____ ______  ______  It the western members have 0ffivet had taken hold in a business-like

ARuui»# _____ ...v obligation agreed to support Fitzpatrick on the waye determined to carry out the prin-
was a moral one, and that there was revised clause, they have yet to learn cipje8 advocated by them in opposition, 
no legal and binding obligation to en- 4hat thereby they lose the support of Mr Hoyle made a strong point of his
act the separate schools clauses. It was their own constituencies and make for belief in ,tbe principle of public owner- bousp and *0 the country. or line
a case where men should vote accord- themselves a terrible day of reckoning. ailcj not of the politicians, public own- ‘ f nnfflrir> . . t bG compelled to retreat
lng to the dictates of their consciences. If Laurier hadI not aroused the sqsp - phip ye shbwed that it was the policy | It is not for the peoples of Ontario Shiatsu, it may be compe d .
Dr. Sproule tfren proceeded to deal with cions and the animosities of the whole tbe government to free the adminis- i or ^hc west to quarrel with the die- p0t only to Harbin, nut aiso 
the prime minister’s theory that a con- Protestant west, no doubt he could have Oration of the Temiskartlfng Railway | f conscience which have made 1 wcstwauid< along the railroad, abandon-
stitutional obligatioai rested on parlia- i>assed the bill guaranteeing the as much.as possible from part san con- .. . f f ' t janaies1 No them Mai e u la

!ty the present privileges, but the publia tr0,_ and he argued that If the ,cad the Quebec members a unit to favor °f lng to the Japa; es >o n ru
Northwest and to deal with it is aroused to such a pitch now as to re- waa run in the Interests of the people, 1 thc bill, but it Is for these peoples to ^ and the Russian maritime amiui

ership would iray. ,, j examine closely Into the circumstances luces as well, is the latest starting
| res Irai nt[ 'con fi ned do^the'narnHV ttoi Us which ally their representatives with news

of (he speech from the throne, but he those who are assailing provincial The strategic weakness of .
. . . „„. made the most of thc subjects men- . . . . cpnsc|cn(,e mke. It ls for vitch’s position as he falls back noitn-

Seedlng H™. Commenced In Many 1n the gemment program. He, ’r =^8='<«rtfctiàr the wa,rd is made clear by a Oun.hu de
part. of Territories. v.as most eloquent In describing the them to judge in wliat particular me a .s thut

----------- vast resources of Northern Ontario. amended bill is less objectionable than spatuh, in which it 1 1 .
Question* the Right. Rosthern, Saskatchewan, March 23.—e T H preston moved the adjournment thp bi„ ln ,ts or(g]nal form, and what unless Chunchiatsu and me SU1 S

“The right of the Dominion parlia- yprlng has opened. Flocks of cattle of the debate, which will he continued ; arcuments have been advanced to lines, a scant hundred miles be.ow Hav- 
ment to Impose restrictions upon the , fh , fe davs on Tuesday. To-days session, it ls ex- B hln can be held, it will be diltlouU io
provinces about to be formed, in deal- ha'e been passed the la6t { w pccted. will not last more than ten min- justify a measure which three weeks bin c farther back be
ing with the subject of education and Seeding has commenced in many pa ts u(ps and on|y formal matters will be agQ the judgment of a large number of maintain a po. iti n tro|U ut-
separate schools, is, I think, not beyond of ,he district and will be general with- taken up. The governmentsrs-alcers O.L members condemned. Thc fact [/“fo/ paralleling the railroad, the

:,rr.,,.râr;M»^"»s,,Tb" «u’st'ss&fjss«= iisar.iUj--syet to give to it. and must ultimately 7 desnateh’ from Blrtle Man® says: Lewis of Dufferln, Dr. Smellie of Fort lhat thc government has been compelled to com^etciy sever rn|k„ u om
ASKE^HoVbvbrWHETHISR T^ Pattrr^S. nW ;/-eat from the jmj.tHuUonat yo- i ^^«^^£.1^» con-’

LYRBÔL“r>NT(îilMPOSK ANY^SUCH “il'day. with heavy rain last night. ^nd* tha’t’TfteTMri 'prestm/he on “the‘good falüf of these Supporters Yortl.ern

RESTRICTION OR WHETHER IT enough for you (Mr. Harcourt) would probably close the government who threatened to In view ot this possibility tbc J«;

SSKS^SKTi,fi SsEîSïEïEEêfS-.-T-V'Æ—, U ». »«. 2« ««- —- S85 «UU7SM5 «S
must be «me in mind that I am con- oity Hsll Square. iyisterday the provincial treasurer ln- schools on the new western provinces. Vostock with war munitions and sup-
cerned only with the question of legal -------------------------------- ---- ! tr.xluced some resolutions, and the The western Liberals appear to have plies for a two years’ siege. The vorre-
obligation. XVhat the partoment ought postponed ONE YEAR. house went into committee on Interim ... hv Mr smon and thc «pondent estimates the number ot rei.i-
tq do or should do in tiff,exercise of ----------- estimates amounting to about $600.000. been guided b> Mr. Slfton, and. the £^r(,ements needed to give Gen. Line-
any pbwer which they may possess is London, March 23.—Sir Henry Irvings Whflo th'e house was in committee, I. Ontario Liberals appear to. have been vUch t^e reQuisite superiority in force

. wlth!”, pr°v.noe of eounsel American.Canadlan tour has been post- b. Lucas was in toe chair. guided by the western LI bene Is. Thus at. -jOO.OCO That such a despatch shouldvlu.h .the new

ffv A APr,°^6fi-n!nd ô/,he ground of should not have so long a tour at pra- formed on Tuesday, and Hon. CoV Ma-1 the government was In negotiation with Linevltch haa uommunicated a similar q{ hjs Ktaff. Reports persist of

am’aware,8s<otherwisTmade neœsslu'^ j poned[ ^no^atoindoned. 7, wMI take SJln replytotoeTp^.h^m the man negotiations, the so-called '■ ”^7

. Upon the whole, 1 am of opinion that place in 1906- 07, instead of 1905- 06. throne. It was natural, he aald- thfncompromise was a one-man eompro- entirely abandonec to ,,L«i/L nH- y • in . avalry as
section 93 does not apply to thc pro------------------------------------- the first words from him should be in 7 sifton's aeerntanc-of and Vliadlvostock left as Russia s su i superiority In «-avail y as
vinces now about to be established. Its How'd you like to wevr »hs " Macey " . congratulation to the Speaker on his mise. " ' ' tary sentinel on thc Pacific, it. Is real" . fantry.
provisions would appear to me to be smile? Ask Adams. City Hall Square- sei(,ct|on to preside over thc assembly. 1 the amended clause flowed the party lzed that Russia will be practically at] Thc branch of 
intended for and confined to the then , lefofo rROWTll I Representing the riding of North On- i fty that was revealed in the japan s mercy to the mutter of pea-e BaIlk has the bank office,
province end to the union formed in C AN AD Y MFBS growth. ,a"vl0i wherein Speaker St. John vvas "nal ■* . ,-M xh(1 0n. terms- I bln after an attack on the bank oir
1X67. There is not in any part of (he .----------- , , . ... horn. Mr. Hoyle was pleased to say that house on Wednesday nitgnt. g,®* Thing to Reconsider. ; ln which two of the guards
Northwest Territories, as a province, The total assurances in force in t Mr gt John’s relatives and friends m tario Liberals, thc western Liberals caJb now be definitely stated that wounded with cobblestone...
any right or privilege with respect to Canada Life have trebled \n twenty ----------- jfova Scotia Liberals all fell ; the decision to appoint Grand Duke Ni- Captured Japanese report that
denominational schools possessed by years. In the same period its as.ets Con,|noe.l on Page S. cholas Nicholaevltch to the supreme ribld affray took p ace In Hie
any class ot persons,created by the pro- have increased fourfold. -------------- ------------------— blindly into 11 e. , command in the far cast was reei.ii- 0f Mukden March 10. M

MWg.^Wlndow. D-ors »„I|ht. ,0«r "alL4,, good Hecau^ : tC'ÏÏÏ S werelnt'/ppe^ by Chinese

^ade’a'Lrevin™»^"0,^^^ To OrmW^LlSflted, Queen- George. Furniture Co . City Ha guar ^ cabinet is united, «to western Lib- ndshigf the prestige of a member ot lhe,bandlts^nd a few ^'^d 'movH;-d

me to come within the enactment. ■ ---------------------- crals are united and the-Liberal party j , authorities here believe that | thc narrow streets- According to the
W. D. McPherson. C A/>ETD TA C A\/C MflMF Y 'is united in support of tt. The public j Jen Linevitch sure of his rtport. which to not confllrmcd, not a

G.T.R. EAGER TO OAVt MUINL ï jri! not forget that thfounlty springs | 'dyamy has eommuni-

AX 15 FALLING AMONG WORKERS ren—omy’mrnn,» ,h« re,un 1 to°S2 uUfth!

. .. „r _omy. and to ferences STC 'JÇJZZ ^ ! S'whU* -Ï ^

i c lYcnarl : v/i nnt'nn'rcdiK'hig the working staff of a nian who has not earned the contl- v“«'/he general staff the view that Gen. MINORITY SOM..
Reductions in Some Depart-j bebenton r |8we#t point at Which |dvnce o£ the Canadian people. Worst of | Kmevlteh may be compelled to abandon

ments is Causino Uneasiness £$£ 5 »" 11 fo,,ows ,a Autonomy"bm^ “g ^w^rrlts^tV^-
eàuring uneasiness lest the end should of defence of the autonomy blil. a almost unwarrarrt,-d by any-
not be yet. defence which is no longer based on th,ng that l8 officially known there. It

ilrpariv fifteen machinists employed th obligations of the constitution, but p,,, pointed out that Field Marshal
- , in toeer/-a,"shops have recetv^notiess ^ th(. Sprlnclple that nothlng is too w»' have a long and toborious

An Increase. twenty-five"^have been laid good for the minority in the Northwest ^ ^ mP,.. Meanwhile Russian rein-
Grand Trunk s policy of cutting $£ and at Montreal a large number. d its protector, the hierarchy of Q- j „en,s are areivtog aJyHarb,n at

down expense is being pushed to a de- These are but tost. a , bec. _______________________ Nevertheless it is significant that
that is causing a feeling of inse- ta.Lf|r|nee was made lately to the pol- _ nT1 - -.lm0n there ls noW fo"'®'1 marked peace 1)41 ly

employes, particularly icy of retrenchment as applied to the Try Low. Inlet Ognned 8almon at the war office,
toe machine shops, mïegraphie. department. IIstated Aiwa,.

25 then by "^^en let go. but ft now , „ae-01d.mobll«r, lBOt modsl ln
r/are that further eutfing down is to o^.r; a bargato. fioxAT. World

Pony is going ahead with the whittling take place ^^j^no.iro of way dt WOMEN LEAVE PORT,
process in such a way that the men employed ^‘''^^elng made. I . ,

arc kept In a state of uncertainty as steps.‘ taken by the Grand j st. Petersburg. March 23.-It is on
to tool- hold upon tlieir jobs. While It Trunk at a time when the motl"p®a®d nounced here that all the women have 
is. of course, the usual custom for the is so which is been ordered to leave Vladivostok.

railways to let go the extra force of vo,ump now that spring has | «mawada
taken on for the heavy winter bt.gun do not argue WY great aUen- THE ARKOFO^KADA

Grand Trunk apiears to he lion being paid to uomptaints of ship gterimg exchange bought and sold 

than usual this pers-

argain
NOT AT ALL SURPRISING.

âüSiSS-SSSïsgB
American embassy at St. Petersburg when last heat J

per Roll
worth up 
in bundle 
a bundle.

8
tions of the
,r0D| iJ’VaV‘waTsettered chat the real obatacle In the way ot the

ses s "SSr^eStavs t.; x =v:
It is believed now. however, that the great financial interests 

of London. Berlin and Paris, looking to their own salvation and the 
security of their enormous Russian loans, have risen above national 

that to the exertion of their powerful influence is due the

s:. 2y2
ment to continue separate schools in 
tLii
ir.ost effectively he read a legal opin-jject anything, 
ion which he had obtained from Chris
topher Robinson. K.C., an opinion that 
created no little stir In the government 
benches. Here is the legal view of the 
situation as set forth by Mr. Robin- 

- son in reply to a number of stated ques
tions:
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position in *the fight, 
seems to he a shade more complete than 
that of Mr. Harlan. It does not amount 
to a bit more, of course, because l« 
seems to be evident from the outset thatt 
municipal ownership in the Immediate 
future is either a dream or at preposter
ous prediction. Whether It be attempt
ed by condemnation or otherwise, whe
ther the companies are to be negotiated 
■sith or whether they are to be dis
possessed by the police force,every saafi

lines, and . ..
present promise of peace In the near future.y
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Mr. Fitzpatrick asked that a copy 
of the questions and Mr. Robinson's 
answer thereto be laid on the table of 
the house. To thiÿ Dr. .Sproule assent
ed. He explained that thc opinion had 
been obtained thu W. D. McPherson, 
K.C., whose signature the telegraphed 
copy of the opinion bore.

Proceeding with his argument. Dr. 
Sproule said a great deal had been 
made of the fact that 41 per cent, of 
the people of Canada held different 
views from the majority in regard to 
separate schools. There was no inten
tion. he said, to disregard the right of 
tiie minority. But the majority must 
rule. As much so in the elements of a 
province as in the case of the repre
sentation of the people in parliament.

Discussing the financial terms grant
ed the new provinces. Dr. Sproule said 
that while he would not say they were 
too generous they would cause discon
tent in the other provinces and in the 
end cause a great deal of trouble.

The R. N. A. Act did not specify to 
what extent parliament should legislate 
in framing n new province. The fed
eral parliament was the offspring cf 
the provincial parliament, and among 
the functions which the provincial leg
islatures reserve ‘to themseWes were 
those in regard to education. So that 
the present hill, in its educational 
clauses, was a distinct interference 
with provincial «rights. In the cases of
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